Recently, we investigated the effect of delay on the asymptotic behavior of the modelẋ + x = f (x(· − τ )) of population growth, when the nonlinearity f is a unimodal function. Now we prove that for large delay, there are several nonconstant (positive) periodic solutions. We also use knots theory to study periodic solutions with period 3τ . Some of our results do not rely on the continuity of f and thus are applicable to wider range of biological problems in which the growth functions are piecewise continuous. c 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
We consider a function f : R + → R + and denote by x(·) = x f,ξ (·) the solution of the delay differential equation:
x + x = f (x(· − τ )),
x(s) = ξ(s) for s ∈ [−τ, 0]. (1.1)
For simplicity, we assume throughout that ξ is nonnegative, nontrivial, and bounded. It follows that (1.1) has a unique solution -e.g., one can proceed by intervals of length τ -with x f,ξ (·) nonnegative and continuous for t ≥ 0. Further, multiplying (1.1) with exp t on both sides, we obtain e t x(t) = e t f (x(t − τ )). Letting a = 0 and b = t yields x(t) = e −t x(0) + In fact, continuity of f is not needed for (1.2) or (1.3), only enough regularity to ensure the requisite integrability.
Equations of the type (1.1) often arise in modelling of population dynamics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Periods of nonconstant positive periodic solutions
We now assume that:
• f : R + = [0, ∞) → R + is continuous;
• There is a unique equilibrium (fix point)r = f (r );
• f (r ) > r for 0 < r <r and f (r ) < r when r >r .
In [6] we proved two lemmas: Specifically, if τ = 0, we have lim x(t) =r .
Lemma 2. If a positive solution x of (1.1) does not oscillate around the positive equilibriumr then x(t) tends tor as t → ∞. Consequently, every nonconstant positive periodic solution should oscillate around the positive equilibrium.
Now, we prove the following lemmas on the period of a (nonconstant) positive periodic solution of (1.1):
Lemma 3. No period of a (nonconstant) positive periodic solution of (1.1) could be τ .
Proof. Assume, for the sake of a contradiction, that there is a nonconstant positive periodic solution of (1.1) such that x(t) = x(t − τ ) for all t ∈ R. Then x will satisfy the following non-delay equationẋ + x = f (x). Applying Lemma 1 with τ = 0, we have lim x(t) =r . But x is periodic so x(t) ≡r , i.e., x is constant. This contradicts our assumption, and the proof is now complete.
Lemma 4.
No period of a (nonconstant) positive periodic solution of (1.1) could be 2τ .
Proof. Assume, for the sake of a contradiction, that there is a nonconstant positive periodic solution of (1.1) such that x(t) = x(t − 2τ ) for all t ∈ R. Let y(t) = x(t − τ ). Then (x, y) is a periodic solution of the following non-delay system
The divergence of this vector-field is -2, so by Poincare-Bendixson theorem [7] , this vector-field has no periodic orbit. This contradicts our assumption, and the proof is now complete.
Example. Now, we construct a periodic solution with period 3τ for a special function
and a special delay τ = τ * = 2π 3 , the delay equationẋ + x = f (x(·−τ )) has at least one periodic solution with a period larger than 2τ . Now, let τ 0 > 0 be a critical delay, i.e., for τ < τ 0 every solution of (1.1) converges to the only positive equilibrium r , and the positive equilibrium is unstable for τ 0 < τ . We have Lemma 5. The period of every (nonconstant) positive periodic solution of the delay differential equation:
is larger than τ 0 .
Proof. Assume, for the sake of a contradiction that there is a (nonconstant) positive periodic solution of (2.1) such that x(t + T ) = x(t) for all t ∈ R, with T ≤ τ 0 . Then x satisfies (1.1) with τ = τ 0 − T < τ 0 . By the definition of critical delay, we have lim x(t) =r . But x is periodic, so we get x ≡r . This contradicts our assumption, so the proof is complete.
Application of knots theory
In the following, we study periodic solutions x of (1.1) with a period T = 3τ . We make use of knots theory which is a deep theory arising from a traditional subject of the behavior of a charged loop of string [9] .
Let γ = γ (u) be a rectifiable curve in R 3 , where u belongs to an interval of R or the circle S 1 . For any pair of points γ (u), γ (v), the distance between them on the curve, denoted by D(γ (u), γ (v)) is the minimum of the lengths of subarcs of γ with one endpoint at γ (u) and the other at γ (v). The energy of the curve γ relative to the point γ (u) is defined [9] to be the integral
is called the energy of the curve γ . By Eq. (2.2), (2.3) becomes
It is immediately seen that E(γ , γ (u)) and E(γ ) do not depend on the parameterization or orientation of the curve. More details of knots theory may be found in [9, 10] . Our application of knots theory in the study of periodic solutions of (1.1) provides another illustration of how useful the concepts of energy of knots and unknots can become to the study of extremal configurations and dynamics. Now, letting y = x(· − τ ) and z = x(· + τ ), we have the following system of ordinary differential equations.
We then consider the closed knot
defined by γ (t) = (x(t), y(t), z(t)). Let (γ (t), γ (s)) denote the knot length between γ (t) and γ (s). By (2.4), energy of this knot is
Then, it is shown in [9] that
where c(γ ) denotes the crossing number of the knot γ . Let γ ( ) denote the arc-length parametrization of the knot γ . Then the total curvature κ of γ is defined by letting
It is shown in [10] that κ(γ ) = 2π if and only if γ is a plane convex curve. In the above example, letr = 1. We have the knot γ 0 (t)
Computing the energy and the total curvature of this knot we get
This implies that c(γ 0 ) = 0, or equivalently, γ 0 is unknotted. Also, γ 0 should be a plane convex curve. Focusing our attention on γ 0 , we find that γ 0 is a circle centered at the point P = (1, 1, 1 ) and having radius 1/ √ 6. The plane containing γ 0 passes through P and is perpendicular to −→ O P (O being the origin).
Slow oscillation around the only positive equilibrium
In this section, we assume that there is an interval I := [a, b] r such that f (I ) ⊆ I , f (x) >r for all x ∈ (a,r ), and f (x) <r for all x ∈ (r , b). If all positive zeros t n of x −r can be listed as
such that |t n − t n+1 | > τ,ẋ(t 2k ) > 0,ẋ(t 2k+1 ) < 0, and the function e t (x(t) −r ) is increasing in [t 2k , t 2k + τ ] and decreasing in [t 2k+1 , t 2k+1 + τ ], then x(t) is said to be slowly oscillated.
We will prove that for large delay, there is a nonconstant periodic solution of (1.1) that passes through the set K of continuous functions ϕ : [−τ, 0] → I such that e t [ϕ(t) −r ] is increasing in [−τ, 0], and ϕ(−τ ) =r . But, first we prove the following Lemma on slowly oscillated solutions.
Lemma 6. Every oscillating solution passing through K is slowly oscillated. Consequently, every solution passing through K converges to the positive equilibrium or is slowly oscillated around it.
Proof. Consider an oscillating solution x passing through K. Then, by the constant variation formula, x(t) ∈ I for all t > 0. Let
This set is bounded from the left so there is t 1 := inf A < ∞. Clearly, t 1 > 0, x(t 1 ) =r andẋ(t 1 ) ≤ 0. If t 1 ≥ τ then x(t 1 − τ ) >r , and consequently f (x(t 1 − τ )) <r . Therefore,ẋ(
is increasing in the interval [−τ, 0] and x(−τ ) =r , so we must get x(t) ≡r for all t ∈ [−τ, t 1 − τ ]. But, from (1.2) we have
and consequently, x(0) =r . Hence x is the (only positive equilibrium) constant solution of (1.1). This contradicts our assumption, so we haveẋ(t 1 ) < 0. Next, we prove that x(t) <r for all t ∈ (t 1 , t 1 + τ ). If otherwise, there is t * ∈ (t 1 , t 1 + τ ), such that x(t * ) =r anḋ x(t * ) ≥ 0. Then f (x(t * − τ )) ≥r , and consequently, x(t * − τ ) ≤r . Therefore, t 1 > t * − τ ∈ A. This contradicts the definition of t 1 . Hence, x(t) <r for all t ∈ (t 1 , t 1 + τ ). We show further that e t [x(t) −r ] is decreasing in [t 1 , t 1 + τ ]. Indeed, it simply follows from the fact that
for all t ∈ (t 1 , t 1 + τ ).
Now, let
B := {t > t 1 : x(t) ≥r }.
Then, B is bounded from the left and there is a t 2 = inf B. Clearly, x(t 2 ) =r and t 2 ≥ t 1 + τ . It is also evident thaṫ x(t 2 ) ≥ 0. We prove thatẋ(t 2 ) > 0. If otherwise,ẋ(t 2 ) = 0. Then f (x(t 2 − τ )) =r . This implies that x(t 2 − τ ) =r . But t 2 − τ ∈ B, so t 2 − τ = t 1 and x(t 1 + τ ) = x(t 2 ) =r . On the other hand, the function e t [x(t) −r ] is strictly decreasing in [t 1 , t 1 + τ ]. This is a contradiction. Hence,ẋ(t 2 ) > 0. We show that t 2 > t 1 + τ . If otherwise, t 2 = t 1 + τ andr = f (x(t 1 )) = x(t 2 ) +ẋ(t 2 ) >r . This is a contradiction, so we have t 2 > t 1 + τ . Repeating this argument, we can list all positive zeros of x −r as
Lemma 7.
There is an oscillating solution which passes through K if the delay
Proof. Assume, for the sake of a contradiction, that every solution passing through K does not oscillate. Then, they all converge to the positive equilibriumr , by Lemma 2. Consider the following compact operator K , which maps K into itself:
Here, x is the solution starting from ϕ. The positive equilibrium is an ejective fixed point of operator K if the delay τ > τ * . Since K is convex set, by Browder fixed point theorem, there is another non-ejective fixed point, i.e., a nonconstant periodic solution of (1.1) passing through K. This contradicts our assumption that every solution passing through K is convergent. The proof is now complete.
Theorem 1.
There is a nonconstant periodic solution passing through K, provided that the delay
The minimal period of this solution is larger than 2τ . Moreover, this periodic solution is slowly oscillated.
Proof. First, note that K is a convex set. Consider the following compact operator K , which maps K into itself:
Here, x is the solution starting from ϕ. This map is well-defined for all oscillating solutions that pass through K. For non-oscillating solutions that pass through K, we choose the index t 2 just like that for the oscillating solutions. The positive equilibrium is an ejective fixed point of operator K if the delay τ > τ * . By the Browder fixed point theorem, there is another non-ejective fixed point, i.e., a nonconstant periodic solution of (1.1). The minimal period of this solution is t 2 + τ > 2τ . The proof is now complete.
A question may now arise as to the existence of rapidly oscillatory solutions to (1.1). It is known that in some equations, very similar to (1.1), rapidly oscillatory solutions exist, such as in the Nicholson blowflies equation studied by Gyori and Trofimchuk in [11] . It fact, larger delay in general makes more and more solutions oscillatory. We expect the same to be true in our case and (1.1) should admit rapidly oscillating solutions as τ tends to infinity. Consideration of their omega-limit sets should allow us to construct some set Q in the manner of K and prove that every oscillating solution starting from Q is fastly oscillated.
Some applications
In many models of biological systems, the Eq. (1.1) is used in which f (x) may become discontinuous [12] [13] [14] . One example can be found in the work of Huang and Wu [13] on the dynamics of inhibitory artificial neural networks with threshold nonlinearity. Their signal transmission f was piecewise linear, of the McCulloch-Pitts type, and had the form
for a, b, δ ∈ R and a = b.
Other examples are the delayed models of a homogeneous population of mature circulating cells of density x [14] . There is a noticeable delay τ between the initiation of cellular production in the bone marrow and the release of mature cells into the blood [14] . One of the models discussed in [14] has the following form.
where β 0 , θ, n, and γ are positive constants, chosen to agree with experimental data. Thus, the production function has the form
As n → ∞ in (4.3), the function f n , with β 0 = 2θ, tends to
which is piecewise continuous and has a fixed pointr = θ. Also, f (x) >r for x <r and f (x) <r for x >r . Thus, our Lemma 6 applies and we can conclude that every oscillating solution of (4.2) passing through K, even if n is extremely large, is slowly oscillated. This example illustrates the strength of our result which is applicable even if f (x) were not continuous.
On the other hand, for relatively small n, f n (x) given in (4.3) is differentiable,r = θ, and we still have f n (x) >r for x <r , while f n (x) <r for x >r . For the sake of simplicity, we let γ = 1. Thus, Lemmas 2 and 6 apply and we can conclude that every solution of (4.2) passing through K converges to the positive equilibrium or is slowly oscillated around it. Moreover, f n (r ) = f n (θ ) = − n 2 .
Applying Theorem 1, there is then a nonconstant slowly oscillated periodic solution passing through K, provided τ > τ * = 2 arccos(− n 2 ) √ n 2 − 4 .
Conclusion
Authors of past works [5] [6] [7] often fixed τ = 1, so that they did not find strong and precise results on the effect of delays. In contrast, we are interested in the case where the delay is varying and we were able to obtain several interesting results concerning the convergence as well as the non-trivial periodicity in population growth, which are biologically more realistic, since in most models, the delay plays an increasingly important role.
